Your contact persons at a glance

Repairs & spare parts

Repairs Systems
Phone: +49 551 7073-362
E-Mail: repairs@mahr.de

Spare parts Systems
Phone: +49 551 7073-999
E-Mail: spares@mahr.de

Repairs Precision Gages
Phone: +49 711 9312-666
E-Mail: repair.pg@mahr.de

Spare parts Precision Gages
For spare parts for our manual measuring technology please contact our sales department first:
Phone: +49 711 9312-600
E-Mail: sales-de@mahr.de

Important contacts for all cases
Your concerns are important to us. That's why you can find the right contact here quickly and easily.
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Mahr GmbH
Carl-Mahr-Straße 1
37073 Göttingen
Deutschland

Reutlinger Straße 48
73728 Esslingen
Deutschland

Tel.: +49 551 7073 800
info@mahr.com
www.mahr.com
Welcome to Mahr Service

Dear Customer,

to you is very important to us. We want to make sure that you find
right contact person in our service department as quickly as possible.
This flyer will has been put together for this purpose.

If you have a technical question, please contact the technical hotline first.
If it is not possible to clarify your request by telephone or remote access, a
service technician will be sent by our dispatch department.

Best regards from Göttingen

Axel Burscheid
Director Global Service

Service | We are there for you

Technical Support

Technical Hotline:
Phone: +49 551 7073-306
E-Mail: techsupport@mahr.de

Mon – Thu: 08:00 a.m. – 05:00 p.m.
Fri: 08:00 a.m. – 04:00 p.m.

Application Technology Dispatch
Phone: +49 551 7073-304
E-Mail: application-engineering@mahr.de

Service Technician Dispatch
E-Mail: dispo-service@mahr.de

MPU, MFK, Mar Shaft, Precimar
Phone: +49 551 7073-342

MarVision, MarGear and
MMQ, Mar Surf for Northern Germany
Phone: +49 551 7073-363

MMQ, Mar Surf for Southern Germany
Phone: +49 551 7073-361

DAkkS Calibration Laboratories

Laboratory Göttingen Systems
Phone: +49 551 7073-325
E-Mail: dkd@mahr.de

Laboratory Esslingen Precision Gages
Phone: +49 711 9312-653
E-Mail: calibration.pg@mahr.de

Mahr Academy
Phone: +49 551 7073-606
E-Mail: academy@mahr.de

Service products
Phone: +49 551 7073-111
E-Mail: service-info@mahr.de